
5 Day Wildlife Viewing Adventure in the 
Great Bear Rainforest
5 days/4 nights from Bella Coola 

Discover Canada Your Way...
British Columbia 

Highlights:
3 days amazing wildlife viewing  
3 nights Lodge accommodation  
2 days/1 night on MV Nekhani with 
all meals including BBQ lunches and 
a spectacular final day “self caught” 
seafood dinner.

Departs 2017:
Every Monday from mid May to mid 
September.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Vancouver

Great Bear Rainforest

Bella Coola

Bella Coola

Bella Coola is renowned as the Grizzly 
Bear viewing capital of British Columbia 
and the gateway to the Great Bear 
Rainforest one of the most pristine 
wilderness environments on earth. 
This vast tract of temperate rainforest 
stretches some 400 km along the central 
and north coast of British Columbia and 
is a superb habitat producing both the 
largest size and highest concentration of 
bears in the province.

Bears, hungry after hibernation, can be 
found in Spring grazing on the sedges 
in the tidal estuaries and, most famously, 
feeding ferociously on salmon returning 
to spawn in the Fall.

TURN OVER FOR FULL ITINERARY

Price per person 4 nights

Twin share from $2,595pp

Price includes: 3 nights Lodge 
accommodation, 1 night aboard vessel. 
Meals as indicated, taxes and park entrance 
fees, transfers in Bella Coola to/from Lodge.  
Exclusions: Flights or ferry to/from Bella 
Coola, Meals other than indicated, alcoholic 
drinks, gratuities, travel insurance.

YOUR 5 DAY ITINERARY next page



Call: 1300 300 713 
10/541 Church Street, North Parramatta NSW Australia
Email: reservations@momentotravel.com.au

www.momentotravel.com.au

Day 1: Arrive Bella Coola
Arrive independently by plane, ferry or car with transfer to your lodge 
and rest of the day at leisure.

Day 2: Touring Bella Coola Valley 
Today an 8hr guided wildlife and historical tour of the Bella Coola 
Valley. This scenic wildlife tour of the Bella Coola Valley offers 
spectacular views of the peaks and glaciers of Mt Stupendous, Mt. 
Nusatsum and Mt. Defiance as well as the chance of sighting grizzly 
and black bears, mountain goats, black tail deer, salmon, bald eagles, 
hawks, herons, swans, geese, fox, seals, beaver and otters. 

Your tour guide will also endeavour to visit, tour and provide a 
commentary on many of the Valley’s historical sites and attractions 
including:

- Norwegian Heritage House/Visitors Information Centre

 -Clayton Falls Recreation Site and Tidal Estuary Waterfalls 

- Bella Coola Historical Museum

- First Nation Petroglyphs /gift shop/smoke house 

- Fish Hatcheries, spawning channels and fisheries pool 

- Walker Island Giant Red Cedar Grove walk.

- Saloompt, Tweedsmuir Park and Mackenzie Heritage Trails 

- BC Parks grizzly bear viewing stand (In Fall)

Tables and chairs are provided for guests for their included picnic 
lunch and soft drinks and the tour finishes with a transfer back to 
your Lodge. (CB,L)

Day 3: Lodge to MV Nekhani
A 2 day guided Wildlife Viewing Adventure exploring the Bella 
Coola River and Estuaries
Day 3 begins with a transfer from your Lodge to the MV Nekhani 
moored in Bella Coola Harbour where, after an introduction to the 
vessel and it’s safety features, we depart at ~9.00am  for the mouth of 
the Bella Coola River.

Along the way we pass the long crumbling wooden pier which 
once provided deep water access for the steamships supplying  the 
Norwegian community here then past vertical granite cliffs and 
an abandon cannery to visit the seals in the Bachelor Bay which 
also offers outstanding views of Mt Nusatsum. Here we begin 
preparations for tomorrow nights sea food dinner by setting out 

prawn lines and later baiting and setting out crab  pots before sailing 
to  a salmon spawning river.

A BBQ lunch on board before disembarking for bear viewing with 
your Guide/Naturalist who walks you slowly up river on an active 
grizzly bear trail pointing out bear digs, territorial rub trees, claw and 
bite marks, day beds and tracks in the moss. 

He will also look out for otters, herons, kingfishers, mink, marten and 
bald eagles on our way upriver to an old growth wildlife viewing 
stand. 

After spending time at the stand we leave as the sun starts to set 
behind the mountains and return to our ship before night fall to the 
warmth of it’s wood stove with snacks and hot drinks before dinner 
and  into bed to sleep overnight  in the ships single bunks. (B,L,D)

Day 4: MV Nekhani to Lodge
After a hearty breakfast next morning, the group goes ashore to a 
different river bank game trail where  grizzlies, moose, wolves  and 
black bears live and, as the sun gets higher, return  for lunch on board 
before cruising West to the ocean fjord expecting to see, in season, 
humpback whales, dolphins, orca and other marine wildlife.

At Larso Bay we view the ancient First Nations pictographs, take a 
short 15min hike to the Big Cedar Tree, then cross to Michel Falls and 
on to Hot Springs creek for a dip in the crystal clear water.  

After the hot dip we head North in search of dolphins and whales and 
cruise by another pristine waterfall where sometimes black bears and 
black tail deer can be seen.

Then its back to where we began on Day 3 to haul in our prawn lines 
and pull up our pots expecting to catch octopus, crabs, shell fish and 
best of all jumbo prawns for our sea food dinner.  

Guests can enjoy the panoramic views from the top deck and bridge 
as the prawns and crabs are cooking and once done your guide will 
demonstrate how to shuck the crabs after which guests can  dip 
them in garlic butter and enjoy a world class seafood dinner whilst 
socializing and discussing the day’s activities before the transfer to 
your Lodge.

Day 5: Depart Bella Coola
Your tour finishes on check out after breakfast. (CB)
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